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* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups

 Read through lesson content using discussion questions

 (Read storybook if available or children’s bible*)

 Discuss and breakdown as necessary

 Craft/Activity

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate craft work, name and put in children’s/class portfolio’s or other

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Fruit of the Spirit - Faithfulness

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To begin an understanding of the fruit of the Spirit and learn about Faithfulness. 
Themes: Peter Walking on the Water.

Lesson	Content
Galatians 5: 22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
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ness, goodness, faithfulness 23 Meekness, temperance: against such there is no 
law.

When Jesus was on the earth he would walk past people and ask them to follow 
them. Those people would stop everything they were doing; which was ‘work’ for a 
lot of them and follow Jesus. Following Jesus is faithfulness.

Peter was one of the people that followed Jesus and he learned a lot by doing so 
and grew in faithfulness also from what he was hearing (Romans 10:17 - faith 
comes by hearing). One night Peter was on a fishing boat when Jesus came ‘walk-
ing on the water’. Peter thought, if Jesus can do it then I can do it too and he got 
off the boat and started walking on water too. Peter showed faithfulness. After a 
few steps Peter realised he was doing something miraculous, got scared and start-
ed sinking but Jesus was there to catch him.

Peter had faith to step out of the boat but he’s also human; as humans we will 
often let our own ideas get in the way and may start to sink but Jesus will always be 
there to save us.

Discussion	Questions
1. What is faithfulness?
2. What did Peter so that was faithful?
3. How did Peter become faithful?
4. How can we be faithful? 
5. What did Jesus do when Peter started sinking?

Activities/Craft
• Peter Walking on Water. Make a scene or poster of Peter walking on the 

water. Include Jesus helping Peter when he got scared and started sinking.

• Fruit of the Spirit Bingo. See link - http://www.christianpreschoolprinta-
bles.com/Pages/Bingo/BibleBingoFruit.html

For term projects discuss with other teachers prior to the lesson what you would 
like to do and how you would like to do it. You may also come up with other 
ideas more suitable to your group and set up.

  • Term Project - Bowl of Fruit. In the first lesson have the children draw a bas-
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ket on an A3 or A2 piece of paper or weave one out of brown strips of paper. 
You may be able to borrow some senior children to help.

 Then each lesson give the children a different piece of fruit to colour in and 
write the lessons word on it (have an artist in your fellowship draw you the fruit 
to photocopy). Over the term their basket will fill with all the different fruit of the 
spirit and be a full basket.

Use as a guide so you don’t double up on fruit: apple - love, orange - joy, peach - 
peace, banana - forbearance, pear - gentleness, strawberry - goodness, grapes 
- faithfulness, mango - meekness and lemon - self-control.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
______________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________




